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Will it End?
Quite a sprightly little family quarrel seems

Governor Sam Hous-

ton
likely to spring up between

of Texas, the hero of San Jacinto, and Pres-

ident Buchanan. The Mexicans' have been com-

mitting and persist in keeping up a series of dep-redatio- ns

on Texan territory and Gov. Houston

calls upon the President for assistance to enable
Old Buck demurs, where-

upon
him to drive them out.

Gov Houston says he will call out his own

Bubjects, and placing himself at their head, will

drive the greasers back to their own barren pos-

sessions. We don't knoiv who is right or who is

wrong, but we are satisfied that the Texan hero

knows better how to manage Mexicans than any

man living. He has experience, and while Mr.

Buchanan may be learned in diplomacy, old Sam

Houston can beat him badly in whipping Mexi-

cans. Go it Houston.

31 r. Iool' letter of Acceptance. j

Below we give the letter of John Pool. Esq., ac.

cepting the nomination of the Whig Convention

for Governor of North Carolina. In a day or two

both candidates will be before the people and the

ball will be opened :

Elizabeth City, Feb. 23th. 1800.

Dear Sin : Yours of the 23rd inst., informing
me of my nomination as a candidate for the office

of Governor ot North Carolina, has been received.
The Platform of principals adopted by the Con-

vention, meets my entire approbation. I am
greatly pleased at the almost complete unanimity
which prevailed in their adoption

The section in reference to ad valorem taxation
involves a principle, so manifestly just and equal
in its operation, that it ought to be incorporated
into the Constitution, with the least possible delay.
When taxation was comparatively lijrht, the un-

certainty and inequality of the present system
were overlooked. But it has now become a mat-

ter of importance to the State credit, as well as of
justice to our citizens, that some system should
be adopted, combining certainly in raising the
requisite amount of revenue, with perfect equality
to every section of the State and to every class of
the people.

If I were disposed I should not feel at liberty
to decline the nomination tendered me. The pre-

sent dangerous condition of public affairs imposes
upon every citizen the imperativeduiy of using:
his best exertions, in any post assigned him, to
t fleet a thorough and speedy reformation. No
pains shall be spared on my part, and I invoke
the aid of good and true men in all parts of the
State to arrest the present corruption and discord,
and establish official honesty and good feeling be-

tween the different sections of our country, s the
onlv sure foundation for the Union of the States
::nd" the perpetuation ot the blessings of peace and
civil liberty Yours, truly,

JOHN POOL.
Hon. K C. Pckykar. Presr,

Raleigh N. C.

They'll do to Tie lo.
The Ladies of Allabama have the true mettle

in them. The ladies of Demopolis in that State,

are circulating the following resolutions, which
have already beon numerously signed :

Whereas, the Northern section of the Union is
placing itself i ti antagonism to the institutions,
rights "sin d equality of the South in this Confede-
ral, and its politicians, teachers and divines have
lighted the fire of fanaticism, which, if uniesisted,
wTll lay waste our land and desolate our tire,
sides

And whereas, it is becoming in us to withhold
our aid and support from our avowed enemies,
will endeavor, as our sacred duty to encourage
the development of the industrial resources of our
Stare and the South; therefore be it.

Rcsulrcd. That we but emulate the patriatism of
our mothers of the Revolution, when we declare
that we are ready to practice any selfde-nia- l

to assist our fathers, our husbands, our broth-
ers and our sons, in maintaining their rights to
liberty and indipendence.

Resolved, That for this purpose, and to contribute
our humble mite to the advancement of Southern
commerce, Southern manufactures and Southern
industry, we hereby pledge ourselves to purchase
no article of Northern manufacture : no books
from Northern publishing houses, and no goods
bought in Northern markets, from and after the
1st day of March 1800, even should we have to
resort to the primitive " homespun," or the fabrics
of our own handiwork

Rcsolrcd, That we will not hereafter support n

Northern preacher, employ a Northern teaclipr.
or travel in Northern clime in pursuit of health
or pleasure. .

Resolved further, That the foregoing resolutions
shall be binding upon us antil the questions now-affectin-

g

our political existence and our lives be
determiTied fairly and justly to our section ; or
until the South shall take her stand among the
nations of the world, and the people ot the North
as she holds the rest of mankind, " enemies in
war, in peace friends."

Had W hisky Did it.
Really strichnine whisky is becoming an in-

tolerable nuisance. The Salisbury Watchman
of this week has the following :

George H. Cowan, Alexander Hooker and John
M. Smith, and a number of other persons met at
Frank Owen's grog shop, six miles west of this
town, on Saturday week, in the afternoon, and
were there until about dark, when a dispute oc-
curred between Cowan and Smith in which
Hooker, it seems took some interest with Cowan.
We learn there was a previous misunderstanding
between Cowan and Smith and it is rumored
that Cowan had several days before made
threats. However, having met as above, both
drinking, as it is supposed, words soon
brought blows, in which Cowan used a knife,
striking Smith in the abdomen, inflicting two
wounds which the attending physician says will
prove fatal. The latest accounts from the woun-
ded man presented him in a sinking condition.
Cawan and Hooker were committed to jail.

P. S. Since the above was written the woun-
ded man, Smith, has died.

Here now, is more trouble and expense to fall
on laboring, peaceable Red sober men on account
of grog-shop- s and whisky-drinkin- g, besides the
loss of the life of a fellow-ma- n in this violent
manner. The County will hardly come ottt of
the prosecution of these offenders at a leas cost
than five hundred dollars ; and we have heard of
a similar case costine the County nearly $1000.
If a man were to burn down a county bridge
worth that much money, he would-b- e made to
smart for it. But the people tolerate grog-sho- ps

and the burdens resoluting from the use of Whis-
ky with the ntmost complacency. They even li-

cense these shops when they know that at least
three fourths of all the indictments and the con-
sequent cost to the County, will certainly rrelt
from the use of the whisky sold By them.

Our Icw York Correspondence.
New York, March 4, ie60.

Editor of the Daily Progress .'There have been
some half a dozen patriotic gentlemen on here
lately who are said to be aspirants for the Presi-
dency. Cassius M. Clay, who is the favorite of
the physical, pugnacious element of the Republi-
can party, lectured a few evenings ago before one
of the political associations, in a very temperate
strain for him. But Mr. Clay can never hope to
be a favorite with the Republicans of the Weed,
Greeley and Seward school, for the reason that he
openly avows himself to be no admirer of the ne-

gro race, no believer in the equality of races, and
opposed to slavery solely on the ground that it is
not beneficial to the white race. At any rate this
is substantially Mr. Clay's doctrine at present, al-

though it is considered by some knowing oliti-cia- ns

here as a bid, for the influence of the con-
servative element of the Republicon party.

Mr. Douglas' movements were closely watched
while he was here, but nothing definite could be
learned of his doings. He took the very best pos
sible means of baffling all conjecture as to his
hopes, doubts and fears, and as to the exact na-

ture of the machinery by which he expects to get
the Charleston nomination, and afterwards to get
elected. When I say that Mr. Douglas took the
best possible means to baffle conjecture, (fee, I
mean that he acted in such a way as to cause an
endless variety of the most opposite and conflict-
ing rumors to be circulated about him and his
sayings and doing. The lead ing men of both sec-

tions of the Democratic party were received by
the distinguished Senator from Illinois with equal
graciousness, and prominent Americans, old-lin- e

Whigs, and even Republicans of the darkest dye
had long private interviews with him.

Mr. Toucey has been here for a few days en-

deavoring, so it is said, to secure the support of
Fernando Wood at Charleston. Mr. Wood is the
president of the Mozart Hall or Hard delegation
from the democracy of the Empire State, and the
mere fact of advances being made to him by an
aspirant for the Presidency so well posted in na-

tional politics as Mr. Toucey is quite discourag-ingl- y

to the members of the soft or Tammany
Hall delegation, who look upon Mr. Toucey's
course as indicative of some secret knowledge
which he may possess of the action which will be
taken by the Charleston Convention, when the
claims of the rival delegations from New York are
presented for its consideration.

Mr. Bates, of Missouri, has not been here per-

sonally ; but his friends are working hard for him.
Charles A. Dana, of the New York Tribune,
who practically controls the editorial columns of
that remarkable paper, has published in it an ex
tended biography of Mr. Bates, and several lead-
ing articles favoring the nomination of that gen-

tleman by the Chicago convention. The " Courier
& Enquirer" all but threatens to bolt, if Mr. Bates
or any other man but SwarJ g"ot9 tho IJpubIi-ca- n

nomination ; but it is beginning to be pretty
generally conceded by the warmest friends of Mr.

Seward that his nomination would either cause a

split in the Republican party or a stampede of
most of the conservative men in it over to the
"Union" candidate. That there will be a third
or "Union" candidate put up at the Noith in the
person of Crittenden, Bell, Isotts, or some such
man, if an ultra Republican be nominated at Chi-

cago, cannot be reasonably doubted. On the other
hand, if a conservative Republican is nominated,
there will be no candidate. The Chi-
cago and Charleston nominees will then have the
field to themselves.

Chase, of Ohio, has been dodging between here
and Albany for some days, endeavoring to ingra-
tiate himself with the New York Republicans.
He is the second choice of the Seward men, and
is considered much' too radical by the conserva-
tive Republicans to be an occupant of the Presi-
dential chair.

Lincoln, of Illinois, is by no means in the back
ground, lie delivered an address here the other
night, at the Cooper Institute. The meeting was
presided over by Wm. Cullen Bryant of he Eve-
ning Post. Mr Lincoln is a clear-heade- d man
amla good speaker, and would receive a much
larger Republican vote for President than either
Seward or Chase, but he is not conservative
enough to suit all the voters of the North who are
unwilling to see a democratic, successors to Mr.
Buchanan. The Republicans here are looking
forward with a good deal of anxiety to the Charles-
ton Convention. They are, of course, anxious to
see the Tarnmany or 'soft" delegation from New
York admitted as the representatives of the de-

mocracy of this Sfat, because they think that in
such an event the influence of New York would
be cast in the convention for a candidate who,
although nominally a democrat, would be a good
enough Republican for them as near to an anti-slaver- y

man as any man they could no. innate on
the Republican ticket with any chance of elect-
ing him. It is to be hoped, however, for the sake
ofTirder, and of that peace and harmony between
the North and the South which alone can preserve
the Union, that the " hard shell " or national dem-

ocratic dolegates will be cheerfnlly and unani-
mously admitted, as they alone represent that por-

tion of the democracy of New York which is friend-
ly to the South. I do not mean that the " hards "
are friendly in any mere spirit of toleration or
compromise, but because they hold with their
leader, Fernando Wood, that where an inferior
and a superior race are forced by circumstances to
dwell together, it is better for both that the form-

er be enslaved. These are the only men whom
the South can safely trust to co operate with it in
President-making- . But enought of politics. A
word on agriculture, and I am through.

I see by the London papers that Liebig, the
great German chemist has written to Mechi, the
famous English farmer, a most startling letter on
the production of corn a subject as interesting to
American farmers and planters as to Englishmen.
I therefore give you an abstract of the learned
German's remarkable epistle. He shows that the
corn-producin- g power of the cultivated land of
the globe is becoming1 rapidly exhausted, and that
had it not been for the discovery of guano the de-

cline would have been much more marked than
it is. Barn-yar- d manure, says Liebig, is insuf-
ficient for. the purpose of restoring to the earth the
elements which are withdrawn from it in succes-
sive harvests They leave every year a deficien-
cy which must, in the course of time result in bar-

renness. Guano supplies the need; bat at the
present rate of consumption, which is rapidly in-

creasing, it will not last, according to Liebig, more
than thirty years at the utmost. A late report by
C. P. Marshall, Esq., President of the American
Guano Company, of this city, fully corroborates
the statement of the German savant of the high
and increasing rate of the consumption of guano.
According to Mr. Marshall the demand for Ameri-
can guano, as the article supplied by this compa-
ny is sometimes called, to distinguish it from Pe-

ruvian guano is increasing rapidly from season to
season, and orders from farmers and planters pour
in so rapidly from all quarters of the Union, that
the company have found it necessary to add sev-
eral new ships to their .already large fleet. To
counteract the decline in the producing power.of
the lands now under cultivation all over the civiL
ixed globe. Liebig recommends diminishing the
population of the older countries by emigration
fx m9H to virgin toils, and a reooon o tb
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sewerage of cities and towns by those who stay

,. . . .V. I. i e !tr -ucmnu. ror ennciiin me quaury ot tneir impov-
erished fields. If I mistake not Louis Napoleon
has already commenced the work of fertilizing the
country surrounding Paris with the sewerage of
that capital, instead of allowing it to run to waste
m the seive. If some new fertiliser be not dis-
covered within twenty five years other cities will
have to follow the example of Paris, and return to
the soil an equivalent for the food which they de-
rive from it.

ORIGINAL POETBY.
Ode to Spring.

BY SIRS. SUSAN J. HANCOCK.
Welcome, thrice welcome,

Balmy Spring ! On dewy wings thou comeet
Laden with sweets from Araby's spicy
Grove. We pcent thee in the breeze as
Thou passerh by on thy flowery cur,
Scattering dew-drop-s likj glistening
Emeralds o'er meadow and lea from thy
Fair hand. Where e'er thou goe&t, life and
Beauty spriug to light. All nuture grows bright
At thy touch. Swiftly thou movest on,
Le aving thy mantle on wood and glade.
We truck thee by the flowers that bloom
In thy pathway. On hill or dale where'er
Thy foot hath pressed the violets aud daisies I

Put forth. Welcome, thou bright balmy Spring !

Earth's resurrection morn when from cold
Winter's dreary night all nature hurts forth
In new life and beauty. The feathered choristers
Tune anew their notes of love and make voeul
Wood and bower with .songs of praise. We feel
Thee in the South wind as it kisses the
Maidens brow or toys with her curls. We know
Thee by the smell of new hay on thy garments.
The rose lias caught thy blush, and the hyacinths,
As they shiver in their cold beds, peep forth
As they fel thy warm breath. Thy smile hast wooed
The streams from their frozen lethargy and
Sent them singing und dancing as they onward
Flow. Yes thou hast come, bright representative
Of love and youth, and like a bride all
Nature has dunned her fairest robes to meet
And welcome thee.

SELECTED POETRY.
Over t!ic VTny.

Gone in her childish purity,
Out from her golding day;

Fading away in the light so sweet.
Where the silver stars and the suubeams meet,
Paving a path for her silent feet

Over the silent way.

Over her bosom tenderly
The pearl white hands are prest ;

The lashes lie on her cheeks so thin
Where the softest olush of the rose hath beon,
Shutting tlie blue of her eye within

The pure lids closed in rest.
Over the sweet brow lovingly
Twineth her sunny hair;

She was so fragile that love sent down
From his heavenly gemsthot soft bright crown,
To shade lfer brow with its waves so brown.

Light as the dimpling air.
Gone to sleep, with the tender smile
Froze on her silent lips

liy the turewpu kiss nrncr newy
Cold in the clasp of the angel Death
Like the last fair bud of a fading wreath,

Whose bloom the white frost nip.
Robin hushed in your downy bed.
Over the swinging bough

Do you miss her voice lroin your glad duet,
When the dew in the heart of the rose is set,
Till its velvet hps with the essence wet

In orient criuuom glow 1

Rosebud under your shady leaf
Hid from the sunny day

Do yon miss the glance of the eye so bright. i

Whose blue was Heaven in your timid sight ?

It is beaming now in the world of light,
Over the starry way.
Hearts where the darling's head hath lain,
Held by Liove'.s shining ray

Do you know that thetoueh of her gentle hr.nd
Doth brighten the harp in the unknown land ?

Oh, she waits for us with the angel band
Over the starrv wav.

How Tim:y Hold Couut in Utah. Indian
A pent Humphrey, who has some fifteen thou-
sand Indians under his care in Utah, some CO

miles from Salt Lake City, thus describes, in a
letter to n friend in Lafayette, the imposing open-
ing of a United States Court term by our Govern-
ment officials :

The most imposing1 scene I have witnessed
since my arrival here was the opening of United
States Court at Nephi. by His Honor, Chief .Jus-
tice Eckels. .Just imagine you see him ascend-
ing the judicial rostrum, with his usual amount of
dignity, with a large Colt's revolver hung to his
side, and takes his seat. Then the Marshal. P. K.
Datson, a long, dark complexioned Virginian,
arose, wi.h two revolvers swung to his side, and
calls court, in the usual form, ye! hear ye !"
etc. Then John E. Risley, a good looking young
man, formerly of Sullivan county, clerk of the
court, arises, armed in the same style, and reads
the minutes. The court then calls the list of at-

torneys ; each, armed a.s before stated, arises and
answers to his name. The jury are then called,
every one of whom comes in with a revolver
swinging to his side, and in this condition are
instructed and sent to their room.

And after all their court is a perfect farce, and j
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MEXICO.
New Orleans, March Advices re-

ceived yesterday Northern Mexico.,

Juarez; ordered
M&reh, when would re-

ceive reinforcements.
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University,
received

distinction. rejoice
character

abroad,

would'nt
following

administered
pea-soup- ,

unprotected females.

Charlotte
Bulle-

tin
fifjoon

o'clock,

destroyed
injured

hundred

slumber

faithful greater present

Heart

angels

happy

incident,

FROM

Cor-
tina

western
wildest romance,

persons.

western solemn
Roman

priest. number
church

priest
solemn purpose

prient

back"
priest, trhost,

brother

trouble priest
might prayers

They
because

chance there,
place

should obliged

privst
Heaven

warned
defunct par-

son's useless.
ghost

story

Thomas
place,

Navy.

Whilst

family
friends behind

Buffalo
suiter,

Ninth which
terri-

ble merited
e'ting

Works

dollars.
various reports origin

construc-dntie- s.

municated with which

accidental,
result want precaution.

inconvenience
seriously felt, days,
perhaps, before damage properly re-
paired.

The Railroad Mh. Calhoun.
first Southern Commercial Convention

held Memphis, years
remember rightly, Calhoun, who

.said course
chair, that j'ears they

would about building from
Mississippi they then

about building from
Mississippi. The idea looked upon

little Texas then
fiom Mem-

phis form
real, solid enterprise.

pertaining future accom-
plishment rather than expected

shown how that great
whose perceptions ahead times
which lived
conception events then crowding

upon
Half time hich

before routes
been explored partially surveyed.

The talk"' about building from
Mississippi Atlantic, been conveitod
into substantial idea realized,

conception then just
beginning discussed, been allowd

lautic tiuie
Like gig.intic undertakings that have

engaged minds with oppo-
sition, doubts wise

sneers
way accomplishment.

NOTICE.
linuk Commerces

Rooks Subsci intioii CaDital Stock
Corporation open

ilivi.fiJfvri Hfinkn'C
Honse puiik street. GUION,

Newbern,
KEWABDi-Runaw- ay sub-
scriber$25 night ult.,

inche?. high, about years throw;s
right considerably walking.
known town. look.

belonged Cleramntis, lives
Newbern, probably

made back neighborhood.
above reward paid confinement

him.
Jumping Sun;

paid white person
haroorihg negro.

march w8t. IlEWETT.

TOIVATIIAIV WJIAIiET,
MAKER,

constantly hard
Wat

Ware Tlmse atiyof
their advantage

Stock.
Watches, Clocks Jewelry repaired neat-

ness dispatch, terms.
JONATHAN WHALEY,

Newbern,
1859-wl2- m

Limr, PaiitWhite Paris
Saxon Imperial Verdigris,

Terra Sienna Vandyke Brown Dis-
temper pry,
Japan Artist-- ' Colors Colop-sibl- e

great variety, Paint
&c., 4co.,

JA8 ABATER,

The
"the time

four

with

that Do-t- o

The

The

ago,

than

road
never

safe

from

5L

w'il.

with

Kaw

13, 1860.

GIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS!
THE ORIGINAL GIFT

TOE BROADWAY, THE
YEAR ESTABLISHED 1SGL YEAR

following which
given liovks

worth fromGoid Watches,

bilver Watches, Patent
jewelled.

escapement,
Gold size,

with
large small

snap.
Florentine",

Goldjtone, Garnet
Coral

hands, necessary
examine torch, which, Kconomy,

crnnnd. Letties. Lsssys

ofticers
fearless

difficulty iurors.

tar, soon ignited aud cum- -

municated witn gas.
fire was. doubt, purely but

the proper"
the citizens will

will some thiity
the.

Pacific axd
the

nearly twenty
Mr. presi-

dent the body, the his speech
taking the twenty

talking railroad
the the Pacific were
talking the Atlantic
the

more chimera not
annexed, and the project railroad

the Atlantic had received the
regarded mat

distant and
wished But

the sequel has far man.
were the

how far behind the
that were even

the tfTrehold
the referred had not ex-

pired different railroad the
Pacific had and

railroad the
the had

that and
the the Pacific,

has

the Mr. Calhoun spoke.
ever

the men, has met
has had encounter the

and the the foolish. But now
the

Xfwbcrn.
Tne

this will continued hereafter
..nilor tni'ir

in wtf Cishicr.

the 24tli
hclth UllAl-L.liS- . Svod nerro aooui
feet

fMt
well Has for-
merly Mr. who
near Cra county, and has

way that
The will

that get delivery
additional s3t will

evidence cenvict any
said

JOHN

CLOCK WATCH
Keeps excellent as-

sortment cues. Clocks, Jewelry, Pla
&.o. &.C. wishing the au..Y

articles find call and ex-

amine
and

and most reasonable

Craven street,
Oct
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BOOK STOKE.
677 C77

FIFTH x - i tjit.iv. FIFTH

is a partial of piopertvwid be to the purchasers of atof sale

English I?ver, Pat- - j

cui iever ano lupines, 00 to
Lever, full

huntiue- eases. oi. n teand cylinder idLockets Large
glasses and two glares
spring and size

2 60 to 12
Cameo, Mosaic. Paint-

ed, Lava, and
Sots of Pins Dt-on- a 5 00 to

8 TO to 18
10 CO to 30

S 00 to 16

3 50 to 7 L0

2 CO to 5

1 00 to 7 50

1 50 to
x 00 to 30

5 CO to CO
oO to 6
so to i :,r
W to 2 5C

Ladiee Gold Guard Chains. Fancy
JSeck Cuains Clitp!Hin

G -- nts' Fob aud Vest Chains
Sts Cameo, Goldstone, Painted,

Mosaic, Garnet, Onvz, Engraved
and Plain Gold Sleeve Buttons aud
Bosom Stud,

Gol 1 Pencils, with Pons, large, m- -
diu.-- and tmali.

Sliver Pencil, w;i h G olJ Pen V.arge.
lned.um aua sn.all size, double aud
single extension caes,

Gents' heavy Ni-- n t Kings, Ladies'
Gold C.iused aud Plain Rins,

Gei ti' Gold Bosom Pins, Cluster,
wi;li Opal.fccuii" Pin, Onyz, Gar-
net, Soc.

Rich Si.k Dress Pattern?,
Cameo, Mosaic. Coral, Garnet,

Chased a t'.d PiainOval Bracelets,
Silver and Gold TnnnbSes.
Gei.t's Pen and Pocket Knife
Pearl und Morocco Poite-Mome- s,

IVuthpicks, Watch Kevd, Guaid

Gold crus?ts, small, medium and large, i 00 to 7 .00
Beside other gifts, comprising u large and valua-ble assortment ot unscellaneous ai tides varvin..

iron. $. o10. '
Ti.e proprietors of the OLDET ESTBLISIIKDGIFT BOOKSTORE IX TUE UNITED STATEtorthe uninterrupted success which has crowned their'

eaiiiestfctlortstoplea.se during the lat luur year
would return their sincere thanks to the li undieds oi'
thousand, who have, in pa?t time, seen fit to bestow
their liberal patronage upon them; and would fartlier assure them, and the public generalJv that
th-.-i- r loi g expeiieiice and established capital warranttltein in otfeiing greater inducements tt.an ever anduch as are out ol the reach of any similar establish-
ment in the country; and propose, in this

THE FIFTH YEAR
of their location in .New-Yor- to introduce

AV'.'- - Jatifrrs,
SiiH greater Attraction

Gifts of Greater Value and 3arictvt
A Still Larger and Better Selected Sft cl; of r.rnl

Commissions aim n.auceinents to clubs and to
agents who are willing to devote their time to our
business; so that those who desire cim Iimvk

V-- Gifts rttd Rooks icithout Jloty.
We shall endeavor to establish an agent in every

town in the United States, so that all who will may
benefit by our liberal system in trade.

We have appointed A. WHALEY cur dr.lv au-
thorized agent for Neither u and vicinity, who will re-
ceive und loiwaid uii orders with attention and dis-
patch.

A New and Revised Catalogue,
ready for distribution, containing1 every desirable
l ook, new or old, now in print ; and acknowledgeoby librarians andlUown- - n to be tn most com
plete ana oem classified ever issued, without au ex- -
coition.

00,GOO
arc ready to be given awav, mailed free to nnv ad-
dress, to all parts of Urn world. It contains all workson
Art, Science & Natural I I riiilorophical nndCias-- E

History sical Works.
Adventures, Travels, Historical nd 51 isr el- -

Ian', ous,
Poetical, Theological,

Religious,
fee. I j a w , ile d i c a 1 , M as o n ic ,Bibles, .Standard Fictions,

Biographies, Prayer, Hynm and Glee
I 'iciionariep, C Books,
Encyclopedias, O Text Rooks for Schools,
G iZetteers. foe, 6c.
Ai'U a thousand varieties of publication!! in evervdeloii'rmnnt nt I 1 1 ' nt....t..n.in,u. juiieiuiurc v e se.i as low as- - and in
in .my cases, lower than unv other house in the
country; and with every book" of the value of one
dodar or m re, we present tome iiietul Gift, withoutextra charge.

Let every cvc. consult liis cvrn
In 'a e t.

And buy at EVANS' Gift Bookstore, ex- -
!

inline tho prices of books, tee the beautiful I

TIIE giits so trebly .scattered among our patrons, !

REST tnd be sati.sfied that the only economical !

PLACE way of buying books is at
TO Ao. 677 11 roadie a v .

GET Lafarge ll, tel Building,
YOUR IVe Guarantee Perfect Sulisf action.
BOOKS : Jut gc Jor J a'irfeti cs. j

AND Examine our plan of business. An- - one
GIFTS jean who will Observe the daily distribution

j

i

IS iof watches, cold and silve.-- ; vei-t- . chatelaine '

AT aud uuard chain;.; bracelets, cameo, mosaic.
EVANS' coral, gold garnet and gold Sets of phi i

GltT and clasns: lockets laree. medium and small i

BOOK
STOKE. cameo, goldston-.coral- ; mosaic ami c.mrav- -

NO. pd studs and sleeve hut tons; pins, eros-gol-

077 pens ami pencils; gold pent, in
BROAD and morocco oaes. und a thou&und oth- -

WAV, r articles of use and value
NEW- - A Gift w tii every book 'n orth from iGets
YORK to SJ 00. i-

-! cna fur Cat utrc ic.
CITY. ! ltwilicost vou uotliiur. and will be valua- -

'

bl.jas a hook ol ltfeience, if nothing more. I

r. w. evan &rn. j

No. G77 Broadway, New-Yor- k j

N. B. A imrd rf Explanation to t hosts who have '

known us under ti.e style ot Evans Co. Ti.e Bu- - J

siness located by us at No. i?7 Broadway. N u Yoi k i

City, is the oldest established house ip. the c(ni.t:y. j

ami is known world s iue as the original "Evans
Co's.Gitt Bookstore." Many have taken the aci van
tage of our popularity to advertise under tlie same-name-,

t t increase their trade to protect the few who
may be unacquainted with us, we would stale that
we "have no connection with any other G-.f- JJcok j

House i nd though many advertise under the nan e
of Evans &. Co., the nun oanstituLcd by D. W . .

EVANS and J. II. 1TIESTON, is the first and only j

concern nghtlully tlie name. i;iu to prevent
all confusion in the lutuie, we sliall use tne st vie oi

D. W. EVAN & CO.,
June.9wlv C77 Broad wav, New-York- .

b - riMtt County s fiiiaic jnsiiiuie. i ne urs.P' ssion of tiiis St hool wil open on Tue day the
lUth of J.innarv. 18G!, under the nn erintendai.ce ot
Edwin G. Moore, A. B., asifcted by competent in-- rt

rut tors.
TEIiMS:

English including higherMatbematics. $13 CO

PriinaryBrancl-.es- , 10 On

Latin, Greek, or Fror.ch, each extra, 5 n

Music, w.th use of instrument, 20 0.
Hoard, exclusive of lights and fue',per rrontb, 8 0(

Tlie schtod is located near Marlboro, "v the Green-
ville and Wilson Plank road, twenty nii:es from the
latter place, in a healthy, moral, and inteilirnt com-

munity ; no pains will be spared to the health
and 'comfort of the pupils, while their moral improve-
ments will be cared for as well as their montid ad-
vancement.

Board and tuition will be required one hi'f in ad-

vance and the balance at the end of tlie tetrn. Si --

dents will be charged from the time ot entrance and
no deduction will be made unless in case of pro-
tracted illness.

For further particulars, address the Principal, or
J. E HINES, P. est.

Marlboro', N. C. Dec. 13. l&S-w- :m

AKJlSTKOMi & CO.,DiTFOREST, DRY GOODS MERCHANTS.
80 & 83 Chambrn Mrrel, ev York,

Would notify the trade that they are opening weekly,
ra new and beautiful patterns, the

IV A At S U T T A PRINTS, '
nlso the

AMOSKEAG.
A new Print, which excels every Print in the country
for perfection of execution and desi'rn in full madder
colors. Our Prints are cheaper than any in market.
CLUU I' CTTl-- i ti r ILii rLuru 7 raiv

Orders promptly attndd to,
Jan 13 wly

NUMBER 25.
Votici:..lA State of Xonb Cnrolinn. ),

Crati v C-- mY J In Equity.
Edward Malleit, Henry F. iionci, ct els.

v.John M. r. Harrison, ct ' x. t al.
Edward MalK tt, one of the Complain-n- s ?r. th

ill'WrtW. IIHViri!' ltisrlu ..- - 111 U e 1

has been informed and vei iiv b-- : w t::.i: i:.B;ocklrtlge tne of the LVYertHm in s; e
UoL-reside- r.t oi this fcti'.te ; "'id Bifukled t -

lore nonned that an Ordinal 11.:. s Ki. f.
tne thee of smd Court. whertit IMw- h- ;,' . ?:
and otners aro Coin planum, and Jo n M F. H '.!.son and wife and K. 15. Blackledtre Deicu :! . i !
the a:d R. B. Blackledtre. is tV.:t:!t r r- tit'-e.-. ej..--' v
to be and appear at the next Te:m of tiie C'.ur i"f
Equity for Craven Coiintv, tr te he'd at riie C i

Uou.--e, in the town of X.-wbe- on the 4th M-- ..; v
after the 4h Monday in M:rch next, then r nd ti ?'
to plead, answer, or unur to eaui bill, or the
wih be taken p, ui to hi:. at : ti . wu
lor lie a ring ex parte

Witness, Frederick C. Rotrf, Clerk r.l 3!a-t-- m

Equity f,,r s.-ii-d Court, at otHee in New belli,
liJth day of Felon: v A D 1m3 )

FREDERICK C. ROBERTS, C M. 11.
Feb

. .
v. vrn:Bt'9t a r ..ir. i tit :: w ftPP"iraif-j- i'lnrblc V a rI .

Nuwr.Eitx, :. c.

The eubscriber is
receiving n lareu
stock o t irri r,; n

yJJ rx, 'W f I i' j and Pureisu Marine
am at fi. tiuits
prepared to fl II l
tiers for Jf'ni r:e t c(:. z;.. I'otitO-hii;- :

Jj , il A ;.j- -m J script ion. at
than Solil li . u.x
prices.

Our work will bo
delivered in al! pnv?
of North Carol!' 3
nrwl Virginia 1'it-- of
cbr.rtre.

(Mir workmanship has been trenevnuy introduce!
some thirty counties iu North Carolina, and tpenka
for itself.

Orders by mail will meet with' prompt atler.uon and
be fi it h fully execute4

Address, J. C. WIER, Newbero, N. C.
Jtste Kemp, Esq., Traveling Agent.

Sept 1G wly

JL German Co'one in long, short and wicker bottloi
Lavender Water ;

Bnv Ru:n,
l.ubin's Extract, in event vnrietv ;
Tooth, Hair ai d Nail Brushes, luiga aescrtcieut
Dressin" Combs
Toilet Ti-- . trie's:
Powder Boxes and Powder;
Pomades and Ox Marrow ;

Hair Dye
llr.ir Restoratives and Drepsintr:
.Soaps, ic, cc. JAu-'W- . CARMER.

ncv z2 w l)i i. g:rt

r"o thr C'ilen of f rnvrn nnd frJoitinX. C'oswtic. T:ie Undeis;gi cd 1 c: ,.o tf ally '

lers his the ciuzciis ol (.'rav.jn ana ad-
joining counties, as a surveyor aL' leveier.

Residence, Newborn, N. C.
Feb 21 wti HENRY A. BROWN.

A Xei- - Era m ro?nt'c Ercnr my f
It i" well known that Children and louth umiilly

wear out their Boots ami Si'oes at the toe, in a f;v
weeks sometimes in a few d"vs. I'nvtl.em wii.ia

MttclteU Pa fait. Met alio Tip.
:t yon wili save Two Thirds of the PNpt-ns- e tf sup-plvin- ir

vour children with shoes.
Tliis in veiil i .ti ?!ihl(.a us to offer to the public

liootb and S' oes, tb- - t,

Never Wear Out at tlie 7V.
We have hundr.-d- of T' stimoi ia's f:om pnr. rh

who have bought them, t bowing, that on the aver-- a

are, one pair of Shoes with the Tip-- , will I'--t ol.il-dren- ,

wear ns Jong as t !i re- - dr vi'!, m, a:.d !'r
Misses, Boys r.nd Youths, they will wear at least
twice as long, while

The Ci st ?'. Ivt a Trife Mors.
This statement is made with c nfiderro in

its strict, troth, us it is ba.c d or. a careful exau ;i

of the Facts, in an experit n-- - of niotv r i.i'.o v
vcar-- . whieh ha proved that these Cm: per T
Shoe, have on an average, worn at len-- t three i

is long as tne oi style, and as tiie co t. is ,w n
Trifle more. 1 he importance of this io'iiMon t all
having litth feet to protect, "ill at pik- - be m on

This invention i- - also important as a j rot - tin
njrainst the of t he Prai: i- - Grasses. !- - for
Mil ors md Plantation v."., and all o'onj i o

where the tots of the Roots or Shoes are particular-
ly liable to be cut or worn

CHASE, McKINNEY & MOORS.
Owners of Patent.

For Sale by the Dealers Generally.
Ib'M--.- v

aliinblr Cor SuleV In the ir.atev of ")

George Hill. Gnrd!an ! In Equy.
ti ilai.n-i- J! r k, )

By virtue ol a .k r of tin- - O nrf of Fnu ty for
Craven County, r.t thn last Term then t. in t

above case, the C rk m 1 blaster wi 1 x; o . to
nubl C sale at the i ; rt Jo."i-e- . in the if.ui of N w
I. l 1 I. . 11 tf l mi. tlnrt tM-.- 1 1 .. ' . -
lav of Cr.vcii County a vuiuab.e WOMAN

and CHILD Tein stash.
Win e-- s. F.edri'k C. pohert", C!fk and Ma'V-- r

in Eq'i'ty lor snid Countv. at ofiice in Newtu-rn- , tiiis
t:;tii dav ! F lou irv. 18b i.

"Fin:oi:bT(;K c. kope:;t.s. c. m e.
F bll d vf.w

W IS It .N . K r u 1 1 u ra I VA EE I'-- ISO I TI
IS'1

W I LET AM II. OLIVER & CO.,
C O M M 7 5 50 .V 2.1 E R C II A X T S

and dvalei - in every variety of
A;jrie:il lural I itiplrntcii tn, 'ninj,

Fertilizers. L'.m. Cement, l'la-t.-- r. Ma: b'e I and
Hair, linihiwi.- -' Hai fi w.-ii--

. Iron and St'- - I, Ni lion
Axles Coopers', 'arpe-t.-- rs and Blaok-init- h' 'I s ,

Leather ai d Jfubber fJanding. Picking, Pif;toOi'.,
Bruslies, I'ot War-- Keise.vs. Blankets,

S cs and Hats,
Rope, Canvas and Blocks:

AGENTS for Ch. no-n- s Brown ,V. f'z CWbratcd
Dou'.iie CyiinderGins, Ai.ti Fri; ti"ti Bi.ih-i'g- ,

Cotton l'ioutrl s and Sweeps, Ct-tio-

Hoes, C"tton BiJgin and Bopo.
Particularly attention iriven to T'he alc of

Cottott and i.thei Produce. Liborai Caii A Ivai ci a
made on same. t-A-?" A supply f 7'c-eSe'- s l'iiopho-Pernvia- n

or Manipulated GUANO, constantly on
hand.

Newbern, .Tin HI wTmlO

U. Z. S. tOi'FI.,Hurgron TTitl!t,
Formanentlv located in ti e town nf Nowt c-- Of--

fiee oa ib'oat Front S'treet, t ; posite the Gaston
Honsf .

Dec 20 ttf
SOAP! SOAP! SOAP I

Obmarnifacturo'1. hv
W. B U'Al.IIEP. NEW :bn, n. c.

At the Mi.-yl-.T-id State Fair, held in Balrimore in
18ol, a silver medal was awarded to this soap.

A!so a silver modal from tie Franklin Institi
Philadelphia, I.t.

Also Fir?t premium nt the Rhode Island State Fair,lkSold fo in town pnd v.z tVe-Ft:U-

at wholesale, only, at New York whole:- - pri-ce-- 1.

,

Cah raid for Tallow and Grease.
All orders for the above Smp must h" f.ddrese- -

ed to Dr. W. W. Ormsbee, Newbern. N. C.
,T-- C'i wtf -

'AiS3i FOli AI.Ii.Tlie oT:e::i:ed oT
fers for sn'e his Plantation ir, the ceimfv of

Jones lying on Trent River, fdx niik-- ahe e Trei -- o.n.
It contains four hundred 'acres" in jr" d rej.iir, and
necessary buildings, and all nearly oew. Te-- - mU
ea-- y.

"

TUOS'J- - WIIITAElili.
Feb.S9, 1860-Iltw5- t"

ypp-n- er .tie Press copy 3 tones.

VM- - WIIiTFOItll,
AL C ?ZOX2!ERCIIASr

East Ti'r,sr St vte.iv , "N r wb r u s . N. '
Agent for SMITH'S LINE Now V ik Picket.

Goods received and forwarded.
Feb 7, 183.w3aa


